Making Your Horse Dreams Come True

Boarding

SK Arabians is a family owned and run horse facility. Our mission is
to help people realize their horse dreams – whether those dreams be
riding lessons, horse training, formal or informal showing, boarding
or horse ownership and leasing.

Lessons
SK Arabians is proud to have an amazing
string of safe-lesson horses for all levels.
Students of all ages learn how to properly
groom, tack and lead their lesson horses.
SK Arabians specializes in western pleasure,
western horsemanship, hunter pleasure, hunt
seat equitation, sidesaddle and Arabian halter.
Help for other disciplines are always available. Lessons are also
available on your own horse too.

Training
SK Arabians specializes in show training in multiple disciplines.
We train halter, western pleasure, western horsemanship, hunter
pleasure, hunt seat equitation, sidesaddle, saddleseat and driving.
Show training is not all we do though; if you’re looking for a quiet
pleasure mount, we are happy to train them too.

SK Arabians offers indoor stall board. Our stalls are beautifully kept
being cleaned daily as the horses are turned out to play. Outdoor time
is an important part of a stall horse’s life giving them the break they
deserve. Turnout is done daily weather permitting. Our stall board
does include grass hay, alfalfa as needed, and grain. We also offer
dry lot board. These pens are cleaned out multiple times a year.
Our dry lot board includes hay.

Horse Ownership and Leasing Opportunities
At different times SK Arabians have horses available for purchase
or lease. If we don’t have a horse to fit your current needs available
we do offer a horse finding program to help you
find the horse of your dreams. Horse ownership
is very rewarding and finding the right horse
makes it a dream come true. If you can’t own
a horse, we do have half-lease programs.
This gives a person the opportunity to have
all the perks of owning a horse without all
the bills and responsibility.

Please contact us with questions.
We would be very happy to meet you!

Showing
SK Arabians travels to all levels of shows. Open
shows are a lot of fun and a good introduction for
people. We travel to multiple rated shows every
year including regional and national shows too.
We make appearances in multiple states every year
having a lot of fun and succeeding in the show ring.
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Lessons – Training – Showing
Boarding – Ownership – Leasing

__________

Confidence – Responsibility – Fitness
Relaxation – Competition – Preparation
Decision Making – Horsemanship

__________
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